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1. For the eighth consecutive year, ACC’s Horticulture Technology students took first place 
at the North Carolina State Fair’s garden competition this month.  

Equally significant, the College’s Horticulture program won two blue ribbons for its two 
exhibits and one exhibit – a Bibbidi Bobbidi Bloom-inspired garden – earned 97 points and 
received the highest score out of 27 garden entries. 

ACC’s 96 points for its Enchanted Forest exhibit tied for the second highest overall score.   

The College’s Horticulture program has won at least one ribbon every year since 2005. 
The program won the Commissioner of Agriculture Award for Best in Show in 2012. 

The exhibits are a collaborative effort also involving ACC’s Advertising and Graphic Design 
and Welding departments. 

2. Construction crews in October completed the preliminary concrete foundation for the 
Advanced Applied Technology Center. The final concrete foundation is expected to be laid 
before Thanksgiving. In December, steel framing of the building will begin. 

In addition, water line and sewer line work was completed in October. 

The $16 million Advanced Applied Technology Center will host five industrial programs: 
Automotive Systems, Mechatronics Engineering, Welding, Computer-Integrated 
Machining and Air Conditioning/Heating/Refrigeration. 

The project, slated for completion by fall semester 2017, is on schedule. 

3. Alamance Community College will host the 2018 National Collegiate Landscape 
Competition, sponsored by the National Association of Landscape Professionals (NALP). 

The event puts the College on a national stage and will provide an economic boon to 
Alamance County.  

Horticulture Technology Department Head Justin Snyder reported that NALP has shown 
strong interest in a more central East Coast location for this annual national event. 
Because of ACC’s Horticulture program’s strong showing in recent competitions, NALP 
officials reached out to ACC as a host site.  
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A NALP consultant visited the ACC campus on Oct. 26 to tour potential staging sites and 
notified Snyder that NALP was satisfied with the College and county as a 2018 host.  

Each year, the competition draws 1,100 attendees, most of them students from about 65 
universities and colleges across the U.S. The event would run March 14-17 and the 
competition—along with various daily activities—will likely attract major media attention. 
In addition, area hotels, restaurants and event centers would receive a boost from the 
event. 

The event, funded by NALP, has been a financial success for the past 20 years and is likely 
to generate significant income for ACC’s Horticulture program.  

4. Student Success in October met with most of the 76 ITT Technical Institute students who 
came to ACC asking for help after they were displaced in Durham and High Point.  

Those students’ studies abruptly ended when the for-profit closed its doors across the 
nation in the wake of U.S. Department of Education sanctions. 

Student Success counselors have identified 10 ITT nursing students who were close to 
graduation and who could complete their academic journey at ACC as early as May or July 
2017. 

Five of those 10 students are enrolled in an independent study pathway at ACC and if 
they pass a competency test at the end of that study program, they will be eligible to 
enroll in their final courses next spring semester. 

The remainder of the ITT students meeting with ACC counselors are at various points in 
their academic journey and their academic status and pathway is unclear at this time.  

5. Alamance Community College and North Carolina Central University in Durham are 
nearing a tentative articulation agreement that will help degree-earning ACC students to 
seamlessly transfer 35-68 credits from any of eight programs that align with bachelor 
programs available at NC Central.  

Under the tentative plan, ACC students must earn an Associate in Applied Science (AAS) 
degree in one of the following programs that aligns with a Bachelor of Science (in most 
cases) program at NC Central:  

 AAS in Biotechnology to BS in Pharmaceutical Sciences 

 AAS in Information Technology to BS in Computer Science and Business 

 AAS in Accounting to BBA in Accounting 

 AAS in Business (Marketing Concentration) to BBA in Business Administration with 
Concentration in Marketing 
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 AAS in Business Administration to BBA in Business Administration with a 
Concentration in Management 

 AAS in Culinary Arts to BS in Hospitality and Tourism Administration 

 AAS in Early Childhood Education to BS in Early Childhood Education (B-K) 

 AAS in Early Childhood Education to BS in Child Development and Family Relations 

Like similar recent articulation agreements such as one with Guilford College, ACC 
administrators hope this provides strong incentive for Alamance County students to 
matriculate from high school to ACC to a four-year university. 

Coupled with ACC’s Career and College Promise (CCP) program—in which high school 
students currently earn tuition-free credits at the college—students and their families 
could save even more money when transferring with a minimum of 35 credits into NC 
Central University.  

Administrators from both ACC and NCCU are continuing to review and modify the plan. 

6. ACC representatives on October 25 met with Syngenta Biotechnology Inc. in the Research 
Triangle Park to begin discussions about future partnerships and collaborations in 
conjunction with the College’s Biotechnology Center of Excellence. 

Syngenta AG is a global Swiss agribusiness that produces agrochemicals and seeds. It was 
formed in 2000 by the merger of Novartis Agribusiness and Zeneca Agrochemicals. 

Because the College envisions future initiatives in the area of agri-science, this initial 
meeting focused on ACC’s Horticulture program. This initial meeting also touched on how 
Syngenta might contribute to helping the College develop and utilize 47 acres of farmland 
recently donated to the College.  

7. The N.C. State Construction Office approved the first phase of ACC’s plans to replace its 
40-year-old HVAC system. That allows the College to move forward with spending 
$650,000 in the first phase to focus on HVAC issues in the main building. The total cost for 
replacing the College’s HVAC system is $3.5 million. 

Also in October, work began on replacing the stairwell in the B-Building. That $275,000 
project – funded through grants and county construction monies – is meant to bring that 
stairwell up to current code. The work is expected to be complete by mid-February 2017. 

8. The College’s Corporate Education division is making plans to deliver $788,420 in training 
to the new Walmart Distribution Center in Mebane. 

That training – which will include Lean Six Sigma and Leadership - is facilitated through 
North Carolina Community Colleges’ Customized Training Program (CTP). Currently, ACC’s 
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Corporate Education division is administering $3.4 million in CTP funds for training 
initiatives across Alamance County. 

9. The College hosted more than 140 persons with disabilities at its annual ABSS Career 
College Day on Oct. 18. The event exposes those students in grades 9-12 to vocational 
career tracks in such areas as automotive, greenhouse-nursery, and health and public 
services. 

Career College is a vocationally-focused program that transitions those students in post-
secondary education pathways. 

10. Alamance Community College was represented at this year’s Oct. 13-14 International 
Festival in Raleigh – an event celebrating different cultures across North Carolina. 

ACC leveraged the event to promote such programs as English as a Second Language and 
curriculum aimed at International Students. 

11. More than 300 ACC Foundation donors and scholarship recipients attended the Oct. 26 
annual Donor-Recipient reception on the Graham campus. 

The event is meant to recognize donor commitment and give recipients an opportunity to 
meet their benefactors and express their appreciation. 

12. Eddie Boswell, chairman of the Alamance County Board of Commissioners, has been 
selected to serve on the ACC Board of Trustees. Gov. Pat McCrory’s office made that 
appointment to fill the un-unexpired term of Dan Ingle. 

Boswell was first elected to the Alamance County Board of Commissioners in 2008 to 
2012. He was elected again in 2014, to serve a two-year term which expires December 
2016. Commissioner Boswell is a native of Alamance County. He is a graduate of Western 
Alamance High School and Elon University with a B.A. in Business Administration. He has 
had a lengthy career in the building industry as a NC licensed general contractor and 
realtor. 

13. Save the date. 

The 5k Reinhartsen Run – a fundraiser in memory of ACC counselor Steven Reinhartsen – 
is Nov. 5. For details, call Natalie Miles at 336-506-4102. 

This year’s annual Public Officials and Elected Leaders Breakfast is Dec. 7. For more 
details, call Stephanie Waters at 336-506-4145. 

14. A consortium of 12 community colleges from across the country, utilizing a $15 million 
grant from the U.S. Department of Labor, completed a four-year project that created 
industry-recognized credentialing standards designed to develop a skilled bioscience work 
force. 
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ACC is part of that consortium which also includes Forsyth Tech and Rowan Cabarrus 
Community College. 

The Trade Adjustment Assistance Community College Career Training grant, awarded in 
2012, was part of an initiative that supported the President’s goals of having the highest 
proportion of college graduates in the world by 2020. The consortium was led by the 
National Center for the Biotechnology Workforce, an affiliate of NC BioNetwork. 

The Community College Consortium for Bioscience Credentials — or c3bc — consisted of 
35 biotechnology educators from around the U.S. who engaged in a collaborative process 
to establish for the first time bioscience industry skill standards, credential programs, and 
break-through delivery methods to expand access to bioscience education and training 
opportunities for students, displaced workers and veterans. 

15. Alamance Community College is providing more classes through its Career and College 
Promise (CCP) program to give ABSS high school students additional opportunities to earn 
tuition-free college credit. The classes are taught at various Alamance-Burlington high 
school sites, as well as at the school system’s Career and Technical Education Center--or 
CTEC, located outside Graham.  

ACC recently implemented a series of four courses that will lead to a credential in 
Information Technology: Introduction to Computers, Security Concepts, Networking 
Basics, and Routing Basics. They are taught after regular school hours so that all 
Alamance-Burlington Schools students have an equal opportunity to take them. Students 
are also taking new classes in Advertising and Graphic Design that can lead to certificates 
in Photographic Imaging. This fall 19 students are taking English and sociology courses.  

Coming in spring 2017 are a videography course, and Introduction to Anatomy and 
Physiology for health sciences. 

Students from all six Alamance County high schools have the opportunity to earn college 
credits while they earn high school elective credits. They pay no tuition, and ABSS 
provides transportation during regular school hours and textbooks. The University 
Transfer cohort courses are guaranteed to transfer to four-year universities in the UNC 
system. 

16. In October, 11 outside groups utilized facilities and hosted events at ACC’s Graham and 
Dillingham Center campuses. They included: Cummings High School, Eastern Alamance 
High School, Girl Scouts, Alamance Board of Elections, and the N.C. Career Development 
Conference. 

So far 121 groups have leveraged campus facilities.  

Getting outside groups and organizations to visit ACC campuses is part of the 2014-16 
Strategic Plan aimed at increasing community engagement. 

http://www.bizjournals.com/triad/print-edition/2015/05/22/college-level-biotech-credential-effort-on-track.html
http://www.bizjournals.com/triad/print-edition/2015/05/22/college-level-biotech-credential-effort-on-track.html
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17. ACC received media coverage in October that included the following: 

 October 1 
WXLV ABC-45 reported on ACC’s Information Technology department offering a 
special computer curriculum for female high school students as part of an effort to 
engage more females in STEM-related careers.  
 

 October 2 
WMYV – 48 reported on ACC’s Information Technology department offering a special 
computer curriculum for female high school students as part of an effort to engage 
more females in STEM-related careers.  
 

 October 6 
The Burlington Times-News reported on the Scott Family Collection’s newest exhibit 
showcasing Congressional and state election campaigns involving Scott family 
members. 
 
Time Warner News 14 reported that ACC’s Middle/Early College math students are 
utilizing YouTube to tutor other students in math and help with homework. 
 

 October 13 
The Alamance News reported that ACC’s Middle/Early College math students are 
utilizing YouTube to tutor other students in math and help with homework. 
 

 October 17 
WXII TV reported that ACC’s Middle/Early College math students are utilizing YouTube 
to tutor other students in math and help with homework. 
 

 October 18 
The Burlington Times-News reported that ACC’s Middle/Early College math students 
are utilizing YouTube to tutor other students in math and help with homework. 
 

 October 20 
The Burlington Times-News reported that ACC’s Horticulture program won two first-
place awards for its garden exhibits at this year’s N.C. State fair Competition. 
 
The Alamance News reported that Burlington’s Link Transit bus route to ACC 
campuses were among the highest ridership routes for the month of September.  

 

 October 27 
The Alamance News reported that ACC’s Horticulture program won two first-place 
awards for its garden exhibits at this year’s N.C. State fair Competition. 
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The Alamance News reported that ACC in November is hosting two information 
sessions about the “learn and earn” apprenticeship Career Accelerator Program. 

 
The Burlington Times-News reported that ACC will be competing against N.C. State 
University, Elon University and three other groups in an upcoming a capella singing 
competition. 
 

 October 29 
The Burlington Times-News reported that ACC would be hosting three information 
sessions for students and their parents regarding the Career Accelerator Program – a 
“learn and earn” apprenticeship program for high school students interested in 
careers in Mechatronics and Computer-Integrated Machining. The Career Accelerator 
Program is a collaboration involving ABSS, ACC, the Alamance Chamber of Commerce 
and seven local manufacturing companies.   

 


